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According to Ascherson et Schweinfurth (1889), and Täckholm et al.

(1956), Lotus is confined to canals and drains of the Nile delta (Nd) and

Faiyum (Nf), both areas belong phytogeographically to the Nile region (N)

of Egypt (map 1).

The entire disappearance of papyrus from Egypt, and the restriction of

Lotus to the Channels of the Nile delta may be related to changed conditions

which have become unfavourable to its natural growth.

During the last hundred years, a permanent "Perennial" irrigation Sy-

stem has been introduced and established to replace the classic "Basin" irri-

gation System known in Egypt since thousands of years. The construction of

dams and barrages and the development of a permanent System for irrigation

and drainage resulted in the drying-up and shrinkage of numerous ponds and

swamps that existed along the Nile and that were associated with the an-

cient basin irrigation System. Such ponds and swamps were the natural ha-

bitat of Papyrus and Lotus of ancient Egypt.

REDISCOVERYOFLOTUSIN UPPEREGYPT

Between 1963 —66, during a survey to the weed flora of the cultivated

land in Upper Egypt (Nv), the author discovered a stand of Nymphaea latus

L. V. aegyptiaca Tuzs. growing in a small drain running close to, and east

of the railways, 3 km south of Beni Suef town (map 1).

Associate species included:

Ceratophyllum demersum L.

Potamogeton crispus L.

The drain banks were lined by the growth of

:

Typha australis Schum. et Thounn.
Cyperus articulatus L.

Arundo donax L.

Specimens of Lotus from this locality collected during August 1963 are

kept in the Herbarium of the Botany Department, Assiut University.

Lotus is still growing in the same locality, when the author visited this

area again in September 1967. This seems to be the only known locality of

Nymphaea lotus L. In the Nile valley region south of Cairo.

REDISCOVERYOF PAPYRUSIN WADINATROUN

While carrying out a phytosociologic survey of the Vegetation of Wadi

Natroun depression (map 1), the author discovered in July 1968 a stand con-

sisting of about 20 plants of Cyperus papyrus L. which were growing among

other reeds in a fresh water marsh close to UmmRisha lake, the largest soda-

lake in Wadi Natroun depression (map 2).
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Associate species included:

ScirpHS litoralis Schrad. var. suhulatus Chiov.
PanicHm repens L.

Fuirena puhescens (PoiR.) Kunth
Lcmna sp.

Samolus valerandi L.

Cyperus laevigatus L.

Berula erecta (HuDS.) Coville
Papyrus plants were found well protected among the reeds:

Typha elcphantina Roxb.
Typha australis Schum. et Thonn.
Phragmites communis (L.) Trin.

Papyrus is still growing up to the present in the same locality which
seems to be the only known locality in Egypt, viz. in North Africa.
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DISCUSSION

BuTZER (1959), reviewing thc conditions of human enviroment in Egypt

durlng predynastic (5000 B. C.) and early dynastic times, assumcd that the

Nile moved across its flood piain in a complicated network of river arms, is-

lands, back-swamps and seasonally inundated alluvial basins. Back-swamps

were low-lying depressions harbouring perennial waters that were dominated

by marsh Vegetation, among which Papyrus and Lotus were the most cha-

racteristic elements. Such back-swamps formed a reservoir of game, where

fishing parties, fowling, excursions and spear-hunts took place. They did not

hamper cultivation, but population pressure forced their drainage and gra-

dual disappearance.

From the 20th Dynasty, there are few inscriptions referring to swamps

which compare strikingly with innumerable references to irrigation in its va-

rious forms.

Ball (1940), reviewing the ideas of ancient geographers about Egypt,

gave a similar picture. Both of the Nile delta and valley were füll of

swamps and many artilicial canals for navigation and irrigation. The lake

Moeris (according to Diodorus 50 B. C.) was connected with the Nile by a

canal which was 15 km long (map 3). The area of this lake (now lake Qarun,

map 1) was comparatively large and it was assumed that this lake and some

others were used by the ancient Egyptians to discharge excess waters of high

floods.
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ToussouN (1922), followed changes accompanying the Nile and its

brandies since the olden times. His series of maps showed a gradual disap-

pearance of the numerous brandies of the delta with the result of a more or

less dry flood piain. He referred to a certain canal that connected the south-

ern group of lakes and swamps (including Moeris, map 3) with the northern

ones (including Mareotis and Nitriotis, map 3). The canal was still existing

to the greater part of its length during the Frendi expedition to Egypt (1798

to 1801) and was blocked later by blown sand of the desert.

This idea was also expressed in the map of the frendi geographer Vau-

GONDY(published 1753) whidi includes both of the Faiyum and Wadi Na-
troun in a depression whidi is no more füll of water (Lac sans eau, or Bahr

belo mah "in Arabic").

It seems therefore, that the drying-up of the majority of the lakes and

swamps was accompanied by gradual disappearance of certain marsh and

water plants, among which were the Papyrus and Lotus.

The locality of Cyperus papyrus L. in Wadi Natroun may represent a

relic of a dried-up ancient back-swamp System whidi existed along the we-

stern side of the Nile's flood piain. Even the last records of Papyrus at Da-

mietta and Manzala lake may represent another relic of the swamp system

whidi existed throughout the delta and which dried up due to the introduc •

tion of a permanent Irrigation and drainage Systems.

The discovery of Papyrus in Wadi Natroun in the wild State may repre-

sent the most northern limit of its recent geographical distribution. The well

known Papyrus swamps of South Sicily and probably also those of Palestine

are originally derived from Egyptian introductions into these countries

(Täckholm and Drar 1950, p. 135).

The locality of Nymphaea lotus L. south of Beni Suef may represent

another relic of an ancient growth in this area, close to, and opposite to the

former Lake Moeris. The largest part of this old lake is now represented by

the cultivated land of Nile Faiyum (Nf).

ASCHERSONet SCH^57EINFURTH (1889), also TÄCKHOLMet al. (1956) re-

port the growth of Lotus in the Faiyum area and describe this area as the

only region outside the delta where Lotus is still growing.

It may be pointed, that conditions may have been dianged during the

last years to unfavour the growth of Lotus in Faiyum region. It is not more

observed in this area. The Beni Suef record remains therefore as the south-

ern most record for its distribution in Egypt.
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